Non-opposition to a notified concentration
(Case COMP/M.5362 - SHV/Vanderlande)
OJ C 315 10.12.2008 p.6

EU to press Télefonica

Authorisation for State aid pursuant to Articles 87
and 88 of the EC Treaty - Cases where the
Commission raises no objections

State aid - France - State aid C 42/08 (ex NN 30/08) -
Aid for employed fishermen - Invitation to submit
comments pursuant to Article 88(2) of the EC Treaty

Negative decision on aid measures to combat bird
flu crisis in Italy (IP/08/1936)

Commission approves public financing of the
German JadeWeserPort project (IP/08/1934)

Commission approves Austrian support scheme for
financial institutions (IP/08/1933)

Commission closes in-depth inquiry into support to
Italian public mining company Fluorite di Silius
(IP/08/1928)

Commission opens in-depth inquiry into €11 million
sale of Greek Cassandra Mines to Ellinikos Xrysos
(IP/08/1927)

Commission opens in-depth inquiry into proposed
€2.7 million restructuring aid to Przędzalnia
(IP/08/1926)

Commission authorises PLN 24 million (€ 6.2 million)
aid to Polish foundry Odlewnia Żeliwa “Śrem”
(IP/08/1925)

Commission authorises PLN 24 million (€ 6.2 million)
aid to Polish foundry Odlewnia Żeliwa “Śrem”
(IP/08/1925)

Extraordinary meeting of the Committee on
International Trade of the European Parliament,
Brussels 5 December 2008

European Commission welcomes the accession of
Chinese Taipei to WTO Government Procurement
Agreement (IP/08/1919 and the WTO Statement)

EU gives developing countries duty-free access with
GSP+ (IP/08/1918)

The EC Special Incentive Arrangement for
Sustainable Development and Good Governance
(GSP+) 2009-2011 (Memo/08/777)

Human rights remain key to EU-China trade relations
(See the EP' Statement)

WTO - DG Pascal Lamy: “Access to medicines has
been improved” - 9 December 2008

Speech by Janez Potočnik: " Research
Infrastructures for Science and Society"
(Speech/08/687)

Peer review of the European Court of Auditors: Up to
standards and in line with good practice (ECA/08/29)

Speech by Charlie McCreevy at the European
Contact Group/EGIAN dinner (Speech/08/692)

Safe, innovative and accessible medicines: a
renewed vision for the pharmaceutical sector
(IP/08/1924)

Strengthening pharmacovigilance to reduce adverse
effects of medicines (Memo/08/782)

Protecting the legal supply chain against
counterfeited med (Memo/08/781)
Information to patients on prescription-only medicinal products (Memo/08/780)

Commission to reopen financial framework to fund energy and broadband projects (IP/08/1921)

FINANCE & TAXATION

EP-Financial: Workshop on rating agency fees

Auditors call for common EU standards
Financial Times 10.12.2008 p.18

AGRICULTURE & FISHERIES

Commission approves umbrella scheme for aid for activities of recognised agricultural inter-branch organisations in France (IP/08/1935)

Commission proposes ways to deliver cheaper and more competitive food prices in Europe (IP/08/1931)

ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT

Energy plan given green light as EU agrees compromise

Carbon permits – A windfall for EU polluters

HEALTH & CONSUMER

Speech by Androulla Vassiliou: "Reducing the Burden of Cancer in Europe - Cancer screening saves lives " (Speech/08/689)

TRANSPORT

Marco Polo programme: simplified and adapted to the market needs (IP/08/1932)

Marco Polo: Fresh air for European freight transport (Memo/08/779)

EU signs aviation agreement with Armenia (IP/08/1917)

EU and Israel signs civil aviation agreement (IP/08/1915)

Breakthrough in EU-Canada negotiations on far-reaching aviation agreement (IP/08/1914 & Memo/08/776)

TELECOMS & MEDIAS

Commission issues guidelines to get Mobile TV on Europeans' mobile phones (IP/08/1923)

JUSTICE & HOME AFFAIRS

Free movement and residence rights of EU citizens and their families: the Commission assesses application by Member States (IP/08/1922 & Memo/08/778)

Acquisition of citizenship in the EU - EU27 Member States granted citizenship to 735 000 persons in 2006 (Stat/08/174)

EURO & ECONOMY

Euro-zone depends on a strong American recovery
Financial Times 10.12.2008 p.11

FUTURE OF EUROPE

Opening remarks by José Manuel Durão Barroso at the Pre European Council Press conference Brussels, 9 December 2008 (Speech/08/690)

Barroso sees meeting of minds with Obama

An old couple is back in Brussels
Financial Times 10.12.2008 p.10

ACCESSION & EXT. RELATIONS


Speech by Olli Rehn: Prospects for enlargement in the South-Eastern and North-Western corner of Europe (Speech/08/693)

Bolivian Foreign Minister visits the Commission and signs future cooperation (IP/08/1919)